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Abstract
Advances in technologt have made it easier to
obtain and store large quantities of data. The most
obvious area is the multimedia data, especially
images. Getting from the data to lcnowledge is a
dfficult problem. This is due to the size of the
datasets involved and the dfficulty of automatically
interpret these data. The number of features
required to represent an image can be very huge.
Using all availablefeatures to recognize objects can
su/fer from curse dimensionality. Feature selection
and extraction is the pre-processing step of image
mining. Main issues in analyzing images are the
effective identification offeatures and another one is
extracting them. The mining problem that has been
focused is the grouping of features for dffirent
shapes. Experiments have been conducted by using
shape outline as thefeatures. Shape outline readings
are put through normalization and dimensionality
reduction process using an eigenvector based
method to produce a new set of readings. After this
pre-processing step of image mining, data will be
grouped through their shapes. Through statistical
analysis, these readings together with peak
measures, a robust classification and recognition
process is achieved. Tests show that the suggested
methods are able to automatically recognize objects
through their shapes. Finally, experiments also
demonstrate the system invariance to rotation,
translation, scale, reflection and to a small degree of
distortion
1. Introduction
Technology in computer has advances rapidly. It
becomes extremely easy to obtain and store large
quantities of data. However, research progress in
image mining still has a big room for improvement,
particularly in multimedia images. One of the
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greatest challenges is devising an effective
automatic recognition and categorization. In
today's industrial and ever more automated world,
there is a strong need for robust and reliable areas,
such as medical, manufacturing, autonomous
navigation and multimedia applications.
A robust automatic recognition without a priori
information has been a primary concern to many
researchers in image mining [15]. The core issue
is tackling the problem without any human
intervention in feeding information from the
beginning to the end ofthe recognition process. In
this research paper, an automatic shape
recognition is presented.
Choosing the right features for object
representation is another main issue in this area.
Too .Inuch information can lead to a slow and
inefficient system, whereas too little information
can result in misclassification. Therefore,
choosing the right features is one of the main
problems, especially in developing a robust
system. The selection process must be carefully
decided, particularly as, once information for an
object is discarded, it normally cannot be restored
later. This is more challenging when the selected
features need to be used for different tasks.
Another issue in feature selection is to reduce
computational cost. Using all available features to
recognize objects can suffer from curse
dimensionality. Feature selection and extraction is
the pre-processing step of image mining. A lot of
information can been reduce if only shape outlines
of an object are considered. The use of shape
outline is not a new idea and it has shown a
significant results for a recognition system [],
l2l, t5l, t6l, t12l and [14]. Others have use
shape, color and texture l7l,t9l.
The first part of this research is based on our
early vision system. Early vision system plays an
important part of our earlier stage of perception.
One of its function at this stage is the edge and bar
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detection. At this level it processes the visual
information necessary for perception and then brings
it to the higher order sensory in the brain. In relation
to our early vision systems, shape outline was used
as the features for this recognition system.
The eigenvector based method is dimensionality
reduction schemes and have been investigated for
the image mining process in this research. It was
used for reducing the amount ofdata that need to be
process. This will produce an effective and robust
automatic recognition system. The mining problem
that has been focused is the grouping of features for
different shapes. Grouping objects according to their
shapes can provide a meaningful categories. It
provides a hierarchical model for recognition and
classification of objects that are defined purely
through their shapes. The approach assumes no
priori information regarding the geometrical
knowledge of the shape in term or scale, rotation,
location or particular feafures.
Through statistical analysis, these readings together
with peak measures, a robust classification and
recognition process is achieved. Tests show that the
suggested methods are able to automatically
recognize objects through their shapes. Finally,
experiments also demonstrate the system invariance
to rotation, translation, scale, reflection and to a
small degree of distortion.
2.Motivation, Methods And Assumptions.
2.1 Vision System
The first area of visual processing is the retina of
the eye. Retina does not only collect light through
the photoreceptors, but serves as a filter as well.
Information from the retina is transmitted through
the optic nerve to the lateral geniculate nucleus
(LGN). This where it processes the necessary
information for perception. From LGN, neurons that
carry the visual information will send it to the
primary visual cortex. The primary visual cortex
contains neurons which respond to various feafures
of the image. The neurons respond most strongly to
edges of a particular orientation [3]. This edge-
detection process is through the connection from
LGN to primary cortex.
Our study was inspired by the front end visual
system. At this stage the basic visual information,
that is the edges is available for perception. The
visual information is then carry for further
processing in our extra-striate visual cortex.
Recognition and motion processing happen at this
stage. Zenon Pylyshyn [1 1], in his paper concluded
that the oulput of early vision system consists of
shape representations involving at least surface
layouts, occluding edges , where these are parsed
into objects and other details allow parts to be
looked up in a shape-indexed memory in order to
identiff known objects.
In the research conducted, the visual
information at the front end visual system, that is
the shape representation, namely the shape outline
is used as an input to the vision system. Therefore,
the visual information from the shape outline,
together with the knowledge that we have for an
object, this vision system is expected to recognize
a given objects if it has seen it before otherwise it
will start to learn new views of new obiects.
2.2 Shape Outlines
Shape outline will be the main feature extracted
from the image and it was based on the human
vision system. An edge following technique was
used for acquiring shape outline readings and
storing them in a list format. This technique is
used assuming that there is no background
information on the image. This is a new method
for an outline detection based on edge following
technique. The reason why a new method was
developed, instead of using an existing method,
was that, the outline reading used in the prototype
system needed to be in an ordered or sequential
list format. Another reason was the need for an
automatic boundary detection method. This cannot
be obtained from the Snakes [8] active model,
even though it has been used in a number of
vision application systems. In snakes, the initial
point needs to be chosen by external force.
Brownian String l4l seems to be an automatic
boundary detection method, but its use is limited
to a number of applications and its output is not an
order, sequential list of points taken at regular
intervals.
The initial point of the outline is determined by
firing a number of simulated range finders sensors
from random positions at the border of the display
window pointing to its centre until a point on the
outline is encountered. As soon as an object is
encountered by at least two nearby simulated
sensors the pixel co-ordinates (x,y) will be
returned. Only one point of these co-ordinates will
be used as the initial point.
In the next stage, three virtual sensors are
configured. These three sensors are configured to
be at least two pixels apart. These three sensors
follow the object's outline, recording alist of (x,y)
positions. The first thing that these three sensors
will do is to rotate until the next reading is
obtained. All three sensors must hit the shape for
valid readings.
Rotation angles for all three sensors are
recorded. The rotation angle? can be computed
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LY,=yo-yr
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(x6ys) is the initial point and I is the range of 1...3
and d is the average ofthe three angles.
The above procedure is repeated until the initial
point, that is (x6y6) is reached, where this process
will be automatically stopped. The ordered list of all
the angle rotation values (the average), that is, the n
measurements, 0, is constructed as:
0 =fQr,02,...,0^l
d0 tne difference from one angle to the next one.
The list of the differential angles d0 is the pre-
processing stage of the image mining process. These
data will go through a process of dimensionality
reduction and normalization before being used for
training and testing in the recognition stage.
2.3 Normalization
Reduction
and Dimensionality
Outline readings went through a process of
kansformation which involved normalization and
dimensionality reduction. This transformation used
eigenvector based methods, which can reduce the
computational burden of pattern recognition
algorithms and the image mining process. To
increase the statistical significance of the used
samples, random noise were added to each outline
reading creating new equivalent views of the same
object.
The list of d0 described earlier is computed
during the feature extraction process, is further
filtered by calculating the average of every three
readings. Each current value is substituted with the
average reading. The reason for this, is that in the
taking of outline readings, readings are sometimes
affected by noise, and reduces the error created by
noise. The new list of d0 is computed as:
lt i+t \1A I\at r^ l/^aui:l Laui | 5
\,-l /
where 1 :2,3,..n-1. Therefore, a new set of d0 is
obtained. Let the list of d0 be transformed into list
of vectors V, where V : {v1,v2,...,vn}. A vector v1 is
defined as:
The new co-ordinates after the transformation
can be constructed as follows:
C=ETV
Where, C (C = {c,c2,...c, }) is the new set of
co-ordinates after the transformation,
V (V ={v,vr,...v,}) is the set of vectors
computed from rotation angles and
E (E : {e,er,...,e,)) is the set of
eigenvectors. The eigenvector e, is computed as:
t', | '\\[ /cr\.xo+,/ I| / de, )l
"'=ltl-rl
l'llde^A))
where .tr. is 0 and lae^,|is the largest absolute
value in the list. k, and krarc arbitrary constant
factors in the x and y axis. These constants are
determined experimentally and play a very
important role in determining the new co-
ordinates. The value chosen for fr"was 50 and the
value chosen for fr, was 120.
Normalization is carried out on C, where three
of the values are added up and the average
obtained. The new set of readings after
normalization is Z, that is Z = {2r,2r,...,2,}
and represents the new set ofvectors. These new
set of data is the data that produced in the mining
process. The data will then go through the next
stage that is the shape categorization process. Data
that has been mined can be visualized using a
graphical format. An example of the graphical
representation of a rectangular shape can be seen
in Figure l. Peaks in the graph correspond to
changes in shape, such as sharp corners.
Figure 1. A rectangle and its graphical data
representation of the shape.
2.3 Pattern Recognition
Pattern matching during the classification stage
represented another major task in this research.
Since there is no priori information of every new
(r, ) ( mcosd/,\V. =l l=l I
' t.Y, ) lmsindo, )
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images, any new data will have to be trained and
saved in the database. This is done the using
unsupervised classification. The first set ofdata will
go through the statistical process, trained and saved
in a database. The following sets of data will
undergo the same process and saved in the database.
The research concentrates on shapes recognition
and different shapes have its own representation.
Similar shapes will be put in a same category and
grouped properly. This is similar on how human
brain works where there is a shape-indexed memory
ull.
Data obtained from the earlier stage, were subject
to statistical analysis, through the use ofthe z-scores
method for the classification of each point in the list.
Matching was accomplished together with the peaks
and distance measures for more accurate results.
Assuming that the list of points of each signature is
normally distributed [0]: 
.21 -:IryI
f (v\=__:_s z\ o 1
oJ2tr
where y can assume all values from 
- 
co to
+ co and the parameter p and o represent
respectively the mean and the standard deviation of
the distribution. Since it is a continuous probability
density function, the probability that a point 
.1rz lies
between two specified values d and b of a point in
the database is given by integration:
b I J(t_z\'
Pr(a< v<b\= l-J-" z\ " ) 4u
' J oJztr
The above equation can be simplified [0] by
carrying out the transformation:
,r=w
o
where z are the z -scores of observation y, and is
the answer to 'how many standard deviations away
from the mean the observation is'. The greater the
number of standard deviations away from the mean
the observation is, the less likely it is that it will have
occurred by random chance.
The most suitable value for z was determined
based on the results of the experiments. The value of
z was between -1.96 and 1.96, that is 5 per cent of
the distribution (2.5 percent on each side). If z lies
outside this range, then the point is rejected and it
does not belong to the list stored in the database.
If the results are higher than 85 percent, further
tests will be carried out to determine if the object is a
complex object or a simple shaped object with
straight lines. If the latter is the case, then the
number of peaks will be taken into consideration.
The number of peaks can roughly determine the type
of shape. As an example, a square or rectangle will
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have four peaks and for a circle, almost all of
them are peaks. Complex objects can have any
number of peaks. Straight lines will results in the
value of / becoming zero. The distance between
peaks also provides the internal relationship of a
particular shape.
3. Experimental Results
Experiments were conducted to test the shape
outline reading on a set of objects. Raster images
were used, with the size of between 300 X 300
pixels and 400 X 400 pixels. Shapes vary from
simple to complex objects. Each shapes were
recreated to 100 images by adding noise before
the training process began. This is to allow a more
flexible and robust shape recognition system.
Figure 2, 3, 4 and, 5 show the graphical
representation of different shapes. It can be seen
that the number of peaks show the sharp corners
of each shapes. Straight lines will produce zero
readings.
Figure 2. Graphical representation of the shape
triangle.
Figure 3. Graphical representation of the shape
moon.
Figure 4. Graphical representation of the shape
circle.
Figure 5. Graphical representation ofthe shape
star.
First set of experiments were to test the
extraction of the shape outline from an object.
Further experiments were conducted to investigate
that the system is invariant to rotation, translation,
size and reflection and to a certain degree of
distortion. Figure 6 and Figure 7 show the results
of object being rotated and object with different
sizes respectively.
Results (see Figure 6) obtained from the test for
15 objects rotated at 30 degrees, show that the
4
method used is invariant to rotation.
levels for all objects are above 95olo.
The accuracy
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Figure 6. Test results on shapes rotated by 30
degrees.
Experiments conducted for testing the invariance
in sizes, show that, the results (see Figure 7) for
accuracy for 15 objects were above 95olo.
Mirror effect or reflection is another important
aspects of object recognition. Readings from the
shape outline is stored in a list. Mirror effect can
easily by using the reverse list. Each view of an
object was tested through using the following list:
view =f/oo,!w,...,lrl
Figure 7. Test results on shapes increased by 10
percent and decreased by 20 percent.
An object will be not be classified as the same
object when it is reflected, however with the use of
the reverse list, an object is easily classified. Results
obtained for an object that is the non-reversed list
will create a totally new object.
Experiments were carried out on a small degree of
distortion and translation. Objects were translated
into x, y and xy direction for testing the accuracy
level of translated objects. The accuracy levels are
all above 95Yo for the 15 objects. Objects were
distorted by applying the distortion facilify provided
by Corel Draw, using the displacement map. This
was done by altering 20o/o horizontally and vertically
on the displacement map. Results for these tests
were above the accuracy level. Further tests were
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conducted by further distorting all of the objects.
Results shows that, accuracy level were achieved
for a maximum of 3OYo of distortion. When the
distortion on the displacement map was increased
above 30o/o, the method failed to classi$r these
objects.
Further experiments were conducted on new
objects. This is to further test the systems on the
shape categorizatlon. Different shapes will be
classified differently. Results of these five test
shapes are shown in Table l. If the new object
does not belong to any existing group of shapes,
new group will be automatically created. This new
shape will be stored in a new category. Results
showed that recognition that based on only
matching points were not accurate. Peaks and the
distance from peaks are essential to identifu
whether a shape can be decided to be categorized
as a same group or not.
Table 1. Results of the new shapes towards the
trained shapes.
Simple objects normally have more straight
lines compared to complex objects. When there
are straight lines or curves, then the system can
easily identiff two different objects. Straight lines
will have zero angle difference and therefore it is
much easier to identified objects with the same
shape.
Matching and recognition process will be
tougher when there are too many straight lines or
curves in object. The system will try to classify
them as the same object even when it is dealing
with trryo different objects such as a rectangle and
square. Using the data from the earlier stage will
classify them as the same object. However,
grouping the data obtained with the number of
peaks and the distance from one peak to another
can solve the recognition problem. Distance
between peaks will show how closely one sharp
corner from one and another. As an example the
distance of a peak from a rectangle will be
different from a square. Therefore these two
objects will be classified differently however will
be put in the same category, since both will have
four peaks.
Shape
s:
Shape
I
Shape
2
Shape Shape
4
Shape
5
%
match
towar
ds the
stored
object
s
94%
(recta
ngle)
87.5
(oval)
92.5
(penta
gon)
96.6
(oval)
97.5
(recta
ngle)
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peaks
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Every time a new object was introduced, the
system will automatically calculate the shape outline,
the number of peaks and the distance measure. ln
most cases, the system managed to identiff the
object, if the object is closely matched with existine
objects.
4. Conclusion and tr'uture Research
Data mining in image databases may be seen as
similar to image processing. However, it deals with
larger scale of data. Methods used in this system
have shown the capability on the automatic
recognition and categorization of shapes. Images
were put through the pre-processing process of
image mining and data produced were grouped
together through their shapes. Results can be
visualized in graphical format and different shapes
can be seen clearly from this graphical
representation. Results which were stored in list
went through a statistical method, using z - scores,
peak measure and were used to classiff and
recognize simple and complex objects. Experiments
showed that the system is invariant to rotation,
translation, size, mirror effect and to a certain degree
of distortion.
The research was carried out to test the capabilify
ofproducing an automatic shape recognition system
by mining relevant image features. From the
experiments and the results it showed that the
method is capable of producing a generic automatic
shape recognition system that is invariant to rotation,
translation, size and to a certain degree ofdistortion.
The method has the capability to be extended to
three-dimensional objects, which is currently under
investigation. Color, depth and texture can be
grouped together to form a set ofnew features.
In comparison with other methods such as neural
networks, the next stage ofthe research could carry
out a real comparison with the same data for both
methods. Another possibility is the combination of
both methods, and this would be a very useful area
of investigation.
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